
Civil Defence Callout Christchurch Earthquake  
February 23 – March 6 2011 

 
 

At 12.51 On Wednesday 22 February a 6.3 magnitude earthquake struck Christchurch 
causing buildings to collapse and infrastructure to fail – with a result that many people 
perished. 
 
By 2130 the Taupo Civil Defence Response Team NZRT6 was put on standby to respond to 
this disaster. 
 
At 2230 we were given the go-ahead by the Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency 
Management to respond. 
 
Thursday 0930 the team departed for Christchurch. We travelled in convoy, 4 4x4 utilities 
and our Flood Response Appliance. A ferry was booked for Thursday afternoon and we had 
to get there. After driving all day to catch the ferry and then driving most of the night we 
pitched our inflatable shelter in a rest area and caught a few hours sleep. 
 
By early Thursday morning we were at our Base of Operations (BOO) in Latimer Square 
ready to be tasked. 
 
Over the next few days we had many tasks and these included: 

 Visiting affected areas in the suburbs, interviewing people and gauging their needs 
with regards to water and food supplies. Arranging counselling and emergency 
assistance and doing a quick assessment of their accommodation to see if any 
immediate work was needed to be done to it. This was much appreciated by those 
we spoke to as we were often the first people they had spoken to since the 
earthquake. 

 Designated safety officers for the building inspectors and structural engineers as 
they made their assessments of affected buildings in the Christchurch CBD. This 
meant the team was broken up into pairs so that one member could stay outside the 
building and one could go inside the building with the inspectors. 

 Assigned a city block – our team had to go through each building and every room 
and search for possible trapped or disabled persons. This meant making entry to 
buildings, moving rubble and piles of debris and ensuring there were no people 
needing help.   

 
The team worked long days – starting from 6am most mornings and not getting back until 
late each evening to our camp site. 
 
Our accommodation was tents at a Scout camp (Rimu Park) near the Christchurch airport. 
This was an awesome facility where we were treated to showers and a working kitchen. This 
was a luxury as a huge number of people in Christchurch didn’t have this. The locals were 
fantastic, delivering home baking and even doing our washing. 
 
After 10 days on the ground we headed home to Taupo with a stop in Picton before catching 
the 6am ferry. We arrived home late Sunday afternoon to a welcome from family and friends. 
 
A job well done. We were pleased we had been able respond and felt that we had made a 
difference. The training that we had all done over the last few years had been of great help 
and had been put to good use. In some ways it was a pity that we had to use it but we were 
prepared.       


